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Election to the Managing Committee of IAI held on 09-
04-2022 declared fifteen new members who were successfully
elected as members of management committee for the period
three years from 2022-2025. New managing committee
signifies an exciting new chapter for the association and
presents an opportunity to bring fresh perspectives, innovative
ideas, and leadership to the organi zation.

As the fifteen newly elected members take their seats in the
governing body, the members of IAI remain hopeful that these
elected representatives will work tirelessly to fulfil their
responsibilities, guided by the trust bestowed upon them by the
electorate.New office bearers were selected in the first meeting
of newly elected managing committee held on 25-4-22 Hope
the new office bearers will lead the association towards higher
success and growth. The newly appointed office bearers bring a
wealth of experience, passion, and expertise to their respective
roles, ensuring the continued advancement of the association's
goals ',,

MANAGING COMMITTEE : 2022 - 25

Smt C. N. NANDINI KUMARI
President 

.

STi M. MAHANTHESHAPPA
Vice-President - I

Sri LACHAPPA I. ROODAGI
Vice-President - !l

STi VEERANNA K. KAMATAR
Secretary

Sri B. UMESH
Treasurer

Dr. B. KRISHNAMURTHY
Joint Secretary

Sri C. LOKESHWARA
Member

Sri G. RAMEGOWDA
Member

STi VENKATRAM REDDY J. PATIL

Member

Dr. B. N. AMBARISHA
Member

DT. SHIVAMURTHAPPA
Member

Dr. M. BHEEMANNA
Member

Dr. VITTHAL l. BENAGI
Member

DT. RAJU G. TEGGELLI

Member

Sri V. S. PATIL

Member

Dr. A. B. PATIL

Co Opted Member

Dr. N. DEVAKUMAR
Co Opted Member
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Smt. C. N. Nandini Kumari First Lady

president of IAT

Congratulations to Smt. C. N. Nandini Kumari on being

the first lady president of IAT is an extraordinary

achievement and a signifi cant milestone in the

association's history. As the first lady president, Smt. C.

N. Nandini Kumari has undoubtedly broken barriers and

paved the way for more women to assume leadership

roles within the association. Her presidency marks a

significant moment ofprogress and inclusivity.

Smt. C. N. Nandini Kumari's presidency as the first lady

president of IAI is an inspiration for women in leadership

positions and a testament to their capabilities and

contributions. Her tenure can drive positive change,

inclusivity and progress within the association and

beyond. Best wishes to Smt. C. N. Nandini Kumari and

the IAT for a successful and impactful presidency. In her

role, Smt. C. N. Nandini Kumari can focus on various

initiatives to further strengthen the association

Formation of Sub committees

The formation of sub-committees marks an import ant

milestone in the association's growth and reflects its

commitment to driving positive change

Each sub-committee consists of a diverse group of

passionate members who bring a range of skills,

perspectives and experiences. Through their collective

efforts, these committees will collaborate closely with

the association's office bearers to implement strategic

initiatives, foster innovation and create value for the

association's rn.*embers and the industry as a whole.

The association is confident that these committees will
contribute significantly to its success by executing

initiatives that resonate with its members and address

critical challenges.

Programmes committee

Agricultural Policy and
Development
Agribusiness Consultancy
Services
Regional Chapter Development Sri. L. I. Roodagi
and Enrollment of Members

InfrastructureandMaintenance Dr. Shivamurthappa

Agricultural Extension and Dr. B. Krishnamurthy
Farmers Education
Knowledge Enhancement Sri V.S. Patil
Health and cultural Activities
Newsletters, Publications Dr. B.N.Ambarisha
and Library
Finance and Resource
mobilization
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s0*Annual General Body Meeting

The 50th annual General Body Meeting for the period of
2021-22 held on Saturday 18th Decemb er 2022 , sewed as

a significant moment of reflection and celebration for IAT.

The meeting provided an opportunity to review the

association's achievements, discuss emerging trends and

challenges in the industry and set strategic priorities for the

upcomingperiod.

The meeting outcomes will guide the association's future
endeavours, ensuring it remains to be at the forefront of
industry advancements and continues to meet the evolving
needs bfits members.
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Seminar on 'oCarbon Trading Through
Suitable Agriculture Practices"

A highly anticipated seminar on carbon trading took
place on 17 -03-2023 at IAT , Bengaluru, bringing
to gether di stingui shed exp erts and industry pro fe s sional s

to discuss and explore the critical aspects of "Carbon
Trading Through Suitable Agriculture Practices" and

its role in mitigating climate change. The Seminar was
inaugurated by Dr.Rajendra Hegde, Former DirectoE
NB S S 8. LUP, B engaluru and presided by
Smt.C.N.Nandini Kumari, President, IAI, Bengaluru.
The seminar featured prominent guest speakers who
delivered enlightening presentations, sharing their
expertise and insights with the attendees. Sri.Neelesh
Sachdev, Business Head, Kosher Climate, Ms.Vidya
Kunj appa, Senior Consultarrt, Kosher Climate and Sri.
Ravi Trivedi, Resource Person, Climate change projects

shared their knowledge on carbon trading.

The seminar on provided a platform for participants to
deepen their understanding of carbon trading, its
significance and its potential to drive sustainable
environmental practices. The guest speakers captivated
the audience with their knowledge and experience,
shedding light on various aspects of carbon trading and

its broader implications.

58 IATians attended the seminar programme in physical
mode and 62members attended through online.

The seminar concluded with a call to action, urging
attendees to leveragethe knowledge gained and actively
contribute to the advancement of carbon trading in their
respective spheres. The event served as a catalyst for
fostering collaborations, sharing expertise and driving
sustainable solutions to combat climate change.
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Co-Sponsored Animal Health Camp under RAWEP 2022-23
IAT Cosponsored the animal health camp organi zed by UAS,

Bengaluru as part of their Rural Agricultural Work Experience
Programme (RAWEP) under Student READY Programme sponsored
by Alumni Association, UAS, Hebbal, Bengaluru.

Animal Health Camps were organized in 18 RAWEP villages of
Tumkur, Ramanagar, Chikkaballapura and Bengaluru Rural Districts.
Faculty of Gynaecologists of Veterinary College, Hebbal, Bengaluru ,

Veterinary Doctors of KMF and Department of animal husbandry were
involved in the progralrrrne. During this camp the animals were
dewormed, treated and vaccinated. Owners of the animals were
advised with technical information and distributed mineral mixtures
for better management of livestock animals
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..SAVE SOIL CAMPAIGN"
Bagalakote regional chapter on

was organ rzed by
20-07 -2022 at DATC

District Level Jaggery Fest-2 021

Two days Jaggery fest was organised on Fri duy, 23-12-
2021 on the eve ofFarmer day in collaboration ofDistrict
administration, KVK , Jaggery park, Mudhol, District
Krishika samaja, BVVS MBA college and IAT
Bagalkote chapter. The programme was held at BVVd
MBA college at Vidyagiri in Bagalkote. MP Shri P C
Gaddigoudar inaugurated the Jaggery fest by lightening
the lamp. Deputy commissioner Shri K Rajendra, Zr|la
panchayat CEO Shri T Bhoobalan and Joint Director,
Dignitaries of Agriculture and Iatian Dr Chetana Patil
were present. The fest was conducted to introduce
jaggery and jaggery bi products under Union govt
scheme One district-One product. District level award
winner farmers were felicitated by digniteries. In this
fest jaggery and jaggery used food products exhibition
was organised. Competition was held for preparation of
different jaggery foqd items for MBA students and
public

MP Shri P C Gaddigoudar said that Jaggery has been

chosen as the product of the district. To promote the use

ofj aggery and ensure a good price on their produce to the

farmer, it is importantto make value addition to it. Events
like jaggery fest help in introducing people to value
added products made of J aggery and help in marketing it.
This fest will help vendors and also farmers to enhance'
their income. Finally this will empower sugarcane
growers.

Deputy commissioner Dr K Rajendra said that micro
financirg facilities and technology aid is being extended
to farmers under various schemes to help in agriculture
and comeup with better value added products.

Iatian and JDA Dr Chetana Patil, said that farmers must
also emerge as industrialists. The government extends

aid to interested farmers to store and process their
agricultural produce. Farmers must avail the benefit of it
and extend their activities.

ZP CEO Shri Bhoobalan, MBA college principal Shri R
GAllolli, KVK head Dr Mouneshwari Kammar, District

Krishika samaja president Shri P K Patil, Jiggery park
head, DrA H Biradar, Resource person Babasaheb Borase
from ICRISAI, STEP head Smt Bharati Meti, Scientist Dr
Hemalatha Poddar were present. Iatian Shri K Moin
Jamkhandi did anchoring. IAIian Shri SB Hallolli
welcome all guests and farmers. Iatian Shri B G Maled did
vote ofthanks.
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Hands on training
TWo day hands on training to BSc (Agri) aspirants-

PUC passed out Students was organized by Chitradurga
regional chapter on7'n and S'njuly' 2022.

Activities from Regional Chapters

BELAGAVI
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The hands on training programme was inaugurated
by the president of IAT,RC, Chitradu tga-Sri
P.Rameshkumar, Dr.G.C.Gopal of UAHS, Shivamogga
and Dr.Rudramuni, Entomologist, KVK, Babbur have
participated as resource persons. Around 81 Sfudents
participated and learnt the identification of different
crops, seeds of different crops- cereals, minor millets,
pulses, vegetables, different horticultural crops and
fruits, fodder crops, forestry species,equipments,
chemical fertlhzers,organic manures,different fishes
through live specimens and charts.

Training and Capacity Building for CEo's and
BoD's ofAmrith Farmer Producer Organizations

one day Training and Capacity Building for CEo's and
BoD's of Amrith Farmer Producer organizatron
promoted by Watershed Development Department and
Department of Horticulture of Chitradurga district has
beenjointly organizedby Center of Excellence for FPO's,
GKVK, Bengaluru and IAI, RC, Chitradurga on2l-07-
2022. Various subjects like Fundamentals of FPo,
Conducting BoD and AGM meetings, Roles and
Responsibilities of BOD's and CEO's, Post In-
corporation activities, Post harvest and Value Addition
opportunities for FPO's, ROC compliances for FPO's
have been covered in the training session.
Dr.G.Basavaruj, Director, CoE, Bengaluru and
Dr.S.Kumar, Senior Consultant, CoE-FPO, Bengaluru
were the main speakers. 65 participants from BoD's and
FIG's from the concerned FPC's have participated.

One day workshop on Upper Bhadra Project and
crop Insurance Scheme

IAT - Chitradurga Regional Chapter organized One day
workshop on importance of Upper Bhadra Project in
irngation to agriculture sector and use of crop Insurance
Scheme on 24-08-2022. Mr.Cheluvaraj, Retd. Chief,
Engineer explained the importance of Upper Bhadra
Project to the members and farmers. The project has been
conceived to irrigate to an extent of 2255 15 ha. by micro
ircigation in drought prone districts of ChikkamagaluE
Chitradurga, Tumakur and Davanagere. It envisages
lifting up to 17 .40 TMC ofwater in first stage from Tunga
river to existing Bhadra Reservoir and lifting 29.40 TMC
of water in second stage from Bhadra reservoir to tunnel
near Ajjampura in Thungabhadra sub-basin of Krishna
Basin. Mr.P.Ramesh Kumar IAI,RC President and Joint
Director of Agriculture outlined the importance and
various components of crop insurance scheme. He also
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Insect World - an Exhibition

An exhibition on Insect World for the benefit of School
Children was organized at TA.RA.SU.RarLgamandira on
29-08-2022. Different insects collected and system atrcally
labelled by Dr.Sannaveerapp anava4 Retired Professor of
Entomology, Department of Agricultural Entomology,
GKVK, UASB, Bengaluru was the main attraction. A talk
was arranged on Importance of Insects in different
ecosystems. More than 1500 high school students from
different schools of the town took the benefit from the
exhibition. A renowned beekeeper from Holalkere,
Mr.K.B.Manjunath has exhibited pure honey, two kinds of
soaps mad.e from bee wax and honey and pain killing balms
produced from bee wax and otherAyurvedic ingredients for
sales produced in his apiary. This has also formed a major
attraction ofthe exhibition on insect world.

GURU VANDANA by ABC-75 During their
Golden Jubilee Meet in Septemb er 2022

TheABCT5 group (Agri Best Club - the B. Sc (Agri) batch
of UAS (Hebbal), the Class of 1 971-7 5) celebrated their
Golden Jubilee Meet on the 1 l'n of Septembe r 2022at UAS,
Hebbal campus.

Having not met for several years because of the pandemic,
they decided to resume their annual meets and celebrate
their 50'n yeff of joining the B.Sc. (Agri). over 65
classmates along with their families gathered together for
this occasion.

Padma Shree Dr. S.Ayyapan, Former-Director General of
ICAR was the special invitee and other dignitaries were Dr
G Parameshwar (himself an ABCian), Dr Rajendra Prasad
(VC of UAS, Bengaluru), Dr Veeranna, VC of Veterinaryclarified various guidelines enshrined in the scheme.
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University), Dr Veeresh (former VC of UAS,

Bengaluru), and Dr Narayana Gowda, the president of
UAS Alumni. Mohan HP and Vasant TP anchored the

programffie, which included a keynote speech, travel

down-the-memory lane, and humour talk along with
lunch and refreshments.

As part of the programffie, the ABCians did "Guru

Yarrdana" , honouring around 10 of their esteemed

teachers.

Few snippets from the programme here:

Senior most members-S.Hanumantharayareddy and

S.C.Chandrarah who attained the age of 75 years were

felicitated as a custom ary practice ofthe institute along with
the memberswho have extraordinary achievements to their

credit. They are -N.J.D evarqaReddy, who bagged Water

Warrior award, Dr.Sharan appalangandi for bagging

District SarvottamaPrashasthi and Dr.PrakashKerure,
Scientist(Horticulture) for bagging Best Extension award

to his kitty.

Stage view, Dr Veeresh having discussion with Dr Aiyappan. Guests on the

dias (L -R)- H P Mohan, Dr veeranna, Dr AiyapP&n, Drveeresh,

DrParameshwar, Dr Rajendra Prasad and Dr Narayana Gowda

Celebration of World Food Day & Foundation
Day

Both World Food Day -2022 and the Foundation Day of
IAI,RC, which fall on 16th October, were jointly
organizedby IAT and the Department of Agriculture on

z8thof October. , 
..

President of IAI, RC, Chitradurga, Mr.P.Rameshkumar

inaugurated both the events. G.T.Veerabhadra Reddy,

Secret dty, briefed the import ant activities of IAT.

Dr.L.Manjunath, Retd. Dean, College of Agriculture,

Hassan spoke on theme for World Food Day-2|zz-Leave
NO ONE Behind. It is about to high light the millions of
people worldwide who cannot afford a healthy diet and

ttr. need for regular access to nutritious food. Adoption of
Sustainable Agricultural practices, Improved Public

Distribution System, Improvement in Purchasing power

and improving agriculture as profitable venture will go a

long way in including every one for the cause providing
food security, he stressed. This was ajoint initiation ofthe
Department ofAgriculture and IAT.

€drl}- t r.rrt. cr=crrrrr

Guru vandana - Group Photo of ABC-7 5 batch with their teachers
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WorldSoilDay

The world Soil Day 2022 on the theme- Soils-Where
Food Begins was held in collaboration with department
of Agriculture on 05- 12-2022. Inaugurating the event
President of IAI, Sri P. Rameshkumar emphastzed the
need for protection of soil health by adding organic
manure and judicious use of chemical ferttlizers. One of
the participants-Mr.Jnanesh, an organic farmer stressed
the importance of integrated Farming systems along with
organic farming practices. Secretary of IAT,
G.T.Veerabhadra Reddy also highlighted the urgent need
to maintain the soil health on war footing basis.

National Farmer's Day

National Farmer's Day event was observed at Sri
Jnanesh's field, Doddasiddawanahally-jointly by IAI,
Department ofAgriculture, IFFCO, SELCO Foundation,
Varsha Associates, Chitradurga in recognition of the
services rendered to the farming community by late
prime minister-Sri ChowdharyCharan Singh on his
birthday. More than 200 farmers across the district have
participated.There were interaction sessions between
scientists, officials and farmers. Most of the speakers
stressed on the benefits available and the need for proper
utilization. Department of Agriculture honoured several
farmers for their outstanding contribution in the fields of
Integrated Farming Systems, Organic and Natural
farming.

Seminar on Imp act of CIim ate change on
Sericulture and its mitigation practices

The programme was jointly organized by Central
Sericulfure Research Station-Mara ghatta. Department of
Sericulture and IAT, Chitradurga. Scientists from the
institute spoke on the impact of climate change on
sericulture and its mitigation practices. More than 100
sericulture farmers and officials from the sericulture
department from Chitradurga, Davanagere, Haveri and
Thumakur districts. Farmers have also shared their
experiences related to impact of climate change and
obtained the solutions.

WORLD SOIL DAY AND WORLD WOMAN
FARMER'SDAY

The World Soil Day and World Woman Day was conducted
by IAT Davanagere in association with ICAR Taralabalu
Krishi Vignana Kendra and ATMA Project on 5th
December 2022 at T.K.V.K. Davanagere.

The function was inaugurated by Sri B. Umesh, Treasurer,
IAT, Bangalore and in his speech he expressed his thoughts
on importance of Soil and importance of Women Farmers
inAgriculfure.

The Chief guest Sri Murugendrappd, Hedne Village
expressed his views on adverse effects of heavy use of
chemicals and fertilisers loads which reduces the quality
of soil and in turn leads to human and cattle health hazards.

Dr. Devaraj, Co-ordinator of TKVK in his presidential
speech requested the farm women to take care of soil health
and use large quantity of organic manures instead of
chemical fertilisers.

In the technical session Sri Sanna Gowdru, Soil Scientist,
TKVK, Sri Appanna Gowda, Sri Raghava, Progressive
Farmer of Mallanayakanahalli were participated. About
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lz IArians and 330 farm women participated in the

function. In the same occasion agriculture exhibition was

also arranged for the benefit ofvisitors
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DASEI programme

The batch of 40 trainees allotted with a budget of 8 lakhs
under DASEI programme was successfully completed by
IAI, Dharwad chapter. The classes were arranged by
experienced faculties from UAS, Dharwad, Dept. of
Agriculture and other related organisations.

Programmes on soil testing and soil health

Programme on importance of soil testing, soil health,

good agronomic practices to improve production and

productivity was organized by IAI, Dharwad chapter in
association with RSK, Dharwad. Sri Mahadev shared

information on Fellowships & subsidies to the children
of agriculturists

The Blood Donation Camp

The blood donation camp was organizedjointly by IAT
Dharwad chapter and Red Cross Society, Dharwad Unit
on 3 .06.2023. DAESI participants of IAI Dharwad and

other staff donated the blood. Dr. Hallikeri has guided the
participants about the importance of blood donation and

how do they help the needy people. The ambassador of
blood donation and volunteer Mr. Ajay who is a disabled
person appealed among the participants to donate blood
generously The programme was attended by Dr.
Balikai, Vice President, Dr. S.S.Dolli, SecretdU, Dr.
Mukartihal, IAT member and others. The department
staff also donated the blood. The total blood collected
was over 10 liters.

Blood donation by the participants

Deworming camp for children

The awareness and dewormirrg camp for the children was
organized at Kalakeri village in Dharwad Taluk jointly by
IAT Dharwad unit and AICRP Community science UAS
Dharwad. The objective of the camp was to sensitize the
students of primary school Kalakeri village about the
hygiene and problem of woffns. The dewormirrg capsules
were admiiristered to the children by the officials of health
department. The programme was attended by by Dr.
Balikai, Vice President, Dr. S.S.Dolli, Secretary and
AICRP scientist Dr.Geeta Channal. The parents of the
children were given tips on the administration of the
deworming dosage. The principal and teachers of the
school attended the programme.

by Dr Geeta Channal, Scientist,
AICRP UAS Dharwad
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About IAT and its function by Dr.S.S.DolliHealth checkup by the doctor
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World Environment daY

IAT Hassan chapter celebrated World environment day

at college of Agriculture, Hassan on 05 -06-2022. The

programme *uJ inaugurated by plantinq the tree by

iradmashree awardee Smt. Salum aradaThimmakka and

programme was presided by Dr. S. N Vasudevan, Dean

iAg-ri.) and President of IAI, Regional chapter, Hassan.

Around 100 plants of different species were planted

Farmers day celebration :

The Farmers Day was celebrated in College ofAgriculture,

Hassan onl3-12-2022 rncollaboration with the College of

Agriculture, Hassan and ICAR-KVK, Hassan' The

programme was presided by Dr. S. N Vasudevan, Dean

(Agri.) and President of IAl,'regional Chapter, Hassan and

programme was inaugurated by Prof. Shivaraju, Trustee,

Kasturbha Gandhi National Memorial Trust, Arasikere and

in his inaugural address focussed on the role of Farmers in

Indian food security. The chief guests of the programme

were Smt. Kavitha, State level canaru Bank best farm

women and district level best farm women awardee and

Sri. Manjegowda, District level best farmer awardee and

Dr. Raje gowda, Senior Scientist &, Head, ICAR-KVK,

Hassan. During the programme, both the awardees were

felicitated and around 400 students and farmers attended

the programme

workshbp on Scientific coconut Farming was organized

on26thApril z\zzin associationwith JSS KVK, Suttur.

word Food Day 2ozz was celebrated at Extension

Education Unit, OFRS campus, Naganahalli , Mysore

district on 1911012022
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Human Health camps: The camps were organized

between 1 zthand 15th, Septemb eg2022 rnsix villages of
Arsikere, Taluk vrz., T.Kodihalli, Jyothimalla pura,

Thalaluru, Thalaluthore, Kunaghattanahalli and M-

Habbangiratta in collaboration with college of
Agriculture, Hassan, Rajeev Ayurveda college, Hassan

,"d Department of Health and family welfare, Arsikere.

During the programm a,918 farmers from all six villages

were tested Bp, Sugar & other minor diseases and they

were also provided with medicines.

Animal Health camps: The camps were organized

between 10th and 15th oct 2022 in six villages of
Arsikere, Taluk yiz., T.Kodihalli, Jyothimallapnra,

Thalaluil, Thalaluthore, Kunaghattanahalli and M.

Habb anghatta in collaboration with college of
Agricultire, Hassan, Veter lrLary college, Hassan, Aluntni

Association, uAS, Bangalore and Department ofAnimal

Husbandry, Arsikere. During the programme 879 live

stock animals were vaccinated, treated and also provided

with medicines in all six villages.

during the programme.
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On the occasion of 'Vanamahostava programme', IAT
Raichur, planted 2000 plants in and around the Vaddepalli,
Yapaldinni and Kadlur village of Raichur District on
3010612022.
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on the occasion of 'World Food day' on 16 october 2022,

IAT RAICHUR celebrated world food day meaningfully

by visiting organic Farmer field named Ramesh Bose in

Shakti nagar, RAICHUR, He has been doing organic

farming since 5 years and cultivating organic paddy and

Sugarcane and rearing of Desi cows, sheep and goat, as

partof integrated farming system to enrich and maintain

fertility of soil, from past 3 yeats, He is exporting organic

rice to Netherlands, USAand other countries.

IAT Raichur, In colraboration with Krushika samaja

Raichur, uAs Raichur and IIFco Raichur, organrzed

chilli training programme in Gabbur village, Devadurga

taluk, Raichur on 2611112022. About 200 farmers

attended the training programme and interacted with

scientists to get solutions for their problems in cultivation

ofChilli croP

The Institution of Agriculture Technologists, Regional

Chapter Shivam o+ga, proudly felicitated Dr. R.C.

Jagadeesha, the esteemed vice chancellor of Keladi

Shivappa Nayaka university of Agriculture and

Horticultural Sciences, Shivamogga'

'J'tl;tit,tl;Jit
with the appointment of Dr. R.c . Jagadeesha as the vice

chancelloi, Keladi shivappa Nayaka University of

Agriculture and Horticultural Sciences is poised to achieve

new milestones and make significant contributions to the

agricultural and horticultural sectors. The felicitation

piogru* by IAT, RC- Shivamogga served as a testimony to

tt. collective enthusiasm and support of the institute

towards the newVice Chancellor's vision and goals'
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VIJAYAPURA 
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WORLD FOOD DAY CELEBRATION

The world food day was organizedat IAI, Vrjayapur
on 02-tl-2022. Theprogramme was inaugurated by Dr.

Ashok S. Sajjan, Secretary and Associate Director of
Research, nAnS, Vijayapur and delivered inaugural

address.

Dr. S. B. Patil,Agronomist,AlcRP on DLA, RARS,

Vrjayapur Chief Guest of the programme stressed on

application of nano fertili zer to restore the

sustainability of the food grain production .

The programme was commenced with welcome
speech by Dr. B. B. Biradag Treasurer, IAI, Vrjayapur
and finally thankedby Mr. Anrind Koulagi.

The programme was commenced with welcome speech

by Dr. B. B. Biradar, Treasurer, IAI, Vrjayapur and finally
thankedby Mr. Arvind Koulagi.

WORLD SOIL DAY CELE,BRATION 2022

World soil day celebration was held on llth
Decemb er 2022 at IAI Vrjayapur. The 9th world soil day

celebrated to focus attention on the importance of healthy

soil and advocating for the sustainable management of soil
resources.

Dr.Basavaraj Biradar ISHA Foundation volunteer
addressed the rising issues with soil management, raising
soil awareness, encouraging societies to enhance soil health

and increase public awareness.

Dr.Ashok.Saj ian
ADR RARS addressed
the importance of soil by
mentioning about 95 per
cent of our food comes
from soil. There are more
living organisms in a

tablespoon of soil than
people on Earth. In days to come Agricultrial production

has to increase by 60 per cent to meet the global food

demand in 2050.Up to 58 per cent more food could be

produced through sustainable soil management. He also

narrated the history of soil , mafragement done by earlier
people without chemicals. It is a home to alarge, diversified
Lommunity that enhances the soil's structure, recycle vital
nutrients, and aid in the management of weeds, plant pests

and disease. The world soil day programme was welcomed
and thanked by Mr B.G.Sajjan facilitator DAESI
progralnme
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